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The business car pays its way on the farm

It pays its way because the haulage costs
are consistently low

It pays its way because it can be kept con-

stantly going on Small chores and big chores
without running up a heavy bill of expense

It pays its way because repairs are rarely
required

'
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It is strong, sturdy, powerful, and equal
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D moving of the bees f from Va1Jox,

gum or otherconcto:- -

ble frame hive. In many sections
this is the only way target a start
in the bee business V and, where.there

many box jiiveKepreful ee- -
are
man has often to transfer : them for

Vherex diseasehis own protection:
is known to
fer In that case-destro- y;: the gum.

H.When to Transfer l;

THE best tinie, to transfer from
1 gums is during Hhe first heavy
honey flow in the spring cpreferably,

just before swarming.time. Bees" can,
however, be transferred "with success
here in the South during any hoiiey
flow up to Septembe115. There are
two methods which are --very well
known among beelceeers.; Both have
their good Joint sKstnd pth their ob-

jections. The firVt'jjDriuick-metho- d

gets the results at once, but it is a
sticky, stingy - job. The second or
slow method . .requires- - weeks or.

to a large proportion of all ? the hauling
jobs that are ever done on the farm

Dodge Brothers, Detroit
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months but the mess and stinging are ft

eliminated. yyy, r..
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HAVE readyva --movableframe hive.
all but three-frame- s wired

and with full ' sheets " Of t foundation.
Smoke the gum Well, remove it from
its stand and place the hive on the
same. Place the bpen bottom end of
the gum against thef ront: end "of the
bottom board. Coyer4the : opening
between the two boxes with, pieces of
board or a sack. Remove the 'top end
of the gum and smoke the bees until
most of them go intq4he new hive.
Split the gum open,lSmpke4and brush
the rest of the bees :tq the" front of
the new hive. Remove' the best slabs
of brood comby Cuti them- - tpfit the
empty brood frames "and tie in with
twine. Fill therMet H$several
pieces have'td RVslfcSeelthat, some . , . cy 4

' ' ; . : 1 yhoney is includedHf When! the r three
. ;

- x v;f-; Tyry . : , -- vr'u yyvv v.yjtrames have - been filled '.and - placed
in the hive remove tthe clean honey
remaining for table use and save all
remaining-com- bf fqriwax,-J- : ":
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HORSE' tom board should haVe'. ajtwo-inc- h

auger hole through it about in the
center. SmokekheicuMwlt'ariMay to a Stranger to Test the
!t on its sidBorMiwUnWlP Lttect or Dome

New Drug? '"v?4 "ic centers oi ine7&iippepir5iuc.
Set the new hive So the hole in its
bottom boardltcj
the side. , Close VverV"b.neninein the 6 Jhls ir offered su imitations I --r2 far ; , '
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Franklin Droadeloth nannei snirts
Two $3.00 Shirts for Only $3X3
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fuger hole. Smoke the bees out ; of . DoobU8UtbJWo-it- . Soft tar-W- B olmr
with wton Oc MektMad. IhMMi t. 1T
to natch thM ahlrta to any tot at W.M. r 0rfaM ir ' "
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luc sum andmakfe' wax pfi the old'combs.
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